
MY FAMILY ESSAY FOR JUNIOR KG

There are many essential roles of family in the life. Students may get assigned to write essay on My Family topic in their
school during exam or any competition.

I come school with my elder sister. I am hoping to meet them soon during the summer vacation. Still, we find
time to share our daily experiences. I like him. All of the teachers of my school are very kind and cooperative.
I also do drawing as well. I love to watch cartoon movies and dramas. The women from neighbouring houses
come to her and pass their time with her. We enjoyed a lot. Then she starts preparing our evening food. My
mother is a teacher. They say that a glorious future is awaiting us and urge us to work hard with every zeal. It
was raining. Both my father and mother are working. I love to play with my toys. We 3, as a family have spent
the best times of life. They fed us, clothed us, and gave us a suitable education. I love it. I love and miss my
family very much. After father goes to the office and us to our school and college, she does the cleaning work
of the house. My father is an Engineer. My mother is lovely and helpful. He does his daily shaving and then
goes through the papers and Journals. My father has always been my best companion and I would say he is my
mentor. I like good friends. In vacation, we also go to visit our village. On every Weekend, my father takes us
to visit the city. An essay on myself for children, Class one or KG students, is simple and essay to write. He
answers the phone calls or rings up to his friends at times. My grandmother also tells us fair tales stories.
Follow the basic outline how to write a myself essay for class one students. I am 6 years old girl. He goes to
school by car. We all live happily. My favorite dish is rice and vegetable. My father is the example of hard
work in life. After we have had our games when we come back, she asks us to clean ourselves and change our
dresses. He returns home at pm. My school is the best school in our city  She is very honest and religious.


